Your 2017 Medical Benefit Chart
Local PPO Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Doctor and hospital choice
You may go to doctors, specialists, and hospitals in or out of the
network. You do not need a referral. However, some benefits
may require authorization.
Annual deductible


The deductible applies to covered services as noted within
each category below, prior to the copay or coinsurance, if
any, being applied.

$150
Combined in-network and out-of-network

Inpatient services
Inpatient hospital care
Includes inpatient acute, inpatient rehabilitation, long-term care
hospitals, and other types of inpatient hospital services. Inpatient
hospital care starts the day you are formally admitted to the
hospital with a doctor’s order. The day before you are discharged
is your last inpatient day.
Covered services include but are not limited to:
 Semi-private room (or a private room if medically
necessary)
 Meals, including special diets
 Regular nursing services
 Costs of special care units (such as intensive or coronary
care units)
 Drugs and medications
 Lab tests

Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you are
admitted to a
hospital for a
procedure,
rehabilitation,
substance abuse, or
transplant that you
and your doctor
planned ahead. This
is called getting
prior authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
are admitted to a
hospital for a
procedure,
rehabilitation,
substance abuse, or
transplant that you
and your doctor
planned ahead.
Claims received
without approval
are subject to
review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

 X-rays and other radiology services
 Necessary surgical and medical supplies
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Inpatient hospital care (con’t)
 Use of appliances, such as wheelchairs
 Operating and recovery room costs
 Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
language therapy
 Inpatient substance abuse services
 Inpatient dialysis treatments (if you are admitted as an
inpatient to a hospital for special care)


Under certain conditions, the following types of
transplants are covered: corneal, kidney, kidneypancreatic, heart, liver, lung, heart/lung, bone marrow,
stem cell, and intestinal/multivisceral.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
For Medicarecovered hospital
stays:

For Medicarecovered hospital
stays:

$500 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

$500 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

The inpatient
hospital out-ofpocket maximum is
$1,500 per year
combined with
inpatient mental
health care and
combined innetwork and out-ofnetwork.

The inpatient
hospital out-ofpocket maximum is
$1,500 per year
combined with
inpatient mental
health care and
combined innetwork and out-ofnetwork.

If you need a transplant, we will arrange to have your
case reviewed by a Medicare-approved transplant
center that will decide whether you are a candidate for a
transplant. Transplant providers may be local or outside
No limit to the
of the service area. If our in-network transplant services
number of days
are at a distant location, you may choose to go locally or
covered by the plan.
distant as long as the local transplant providers are willing
to accept the Original Medicare rate. If the plan provides
$0 copay for
transplant services at a distant location (outside of the
Medicare-covered
service area) and you chose to obtain transplants at this
physician services
distant location, we will arrange or pay for appropriate
received while an
lodging and transportation costs for you and a companion.
inpatient during a
The reimbursement for transportation costs are while you
Medicare-covered
and your companion are traveling to and from the medical
hospital stay
providers for services related to the transplant care. The
Deductible applies.
plan defines the distant location as a location that is
outside of the member’s service area AND a minimum of
75 miles from the member’s home. Transportation and
lodging costs will be reimbursed for travel mileage and
lodging consistent with current IRS travel mileage and
lodging guidelines. Accommodations for lodging will be
reimbursed at the lesser of: 1) billed charges, or 2) $50 per
day per covered person up to a maximum of $100 per day
per covered person consistent with IRS guidelines.


Blood – including storage and administration. Coverage
of whole blood, packed red cells, and all other
components of blood begins with the first pint.



Physician services
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No limit to the
number of days
covered by the plan.
$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
physician services
received while an
inpatient during a
Medicare-covered
hospital stay
Deductible applies.
If you receive
authorized inpatient
care at an out-ofnetwork hospital
after your
emergency
condition is
stabilized, your cost
is the cost-sharing
you would pay at an
in-network hospital.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Inpatient hospital care (con’t)
In-network providers should notify us within one business day of
any planned, and if possible, unplanned admissions or transfers,
including to or from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, long term
acute care hospital, or acute rehabilitation center.
Note: To be an inpatient, your provider must write an order to
admit you formally as an inpatient of the hospital. Even if you
stay in the hospital overnight, you might still be considered an
“outpatient.” If you are not sure if you are an inpatient, you
should ask the hospital staff.
You can also find more information in a Medicare fact sheet
called “Are You a Hospital Inpatient or Outpatient? If You Have
Medicare – Ask!” This fact sheet is available on the Web at
http://www.medicare.gov/Publications/Pubs/pdf/11435.pdf or by
calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users call
1-877-486-2048. You can call these numbers for free, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Inpatient mental health care
Covered services include mental health care services that require
a hospital stay in a psychiatric hospital or the psychiatric unit of a
general hospital.
In-network providers should notify us within one business day of
any planned, and if possible unplanned admissions or transfers,
including to or from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, long term
acute care hospital, or acute rehabilitation center.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you are
admitted to a
hospital for a
mental condition,
drug or alcohol
abuse, or
rehabilitation. This
is called getting
prior authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
are admitted to a
hospital for a
mental condition,
drug or alcohol
abuse, or
rehabilitation.
Claims received
without approval
are subject to
review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

For Medicarecovered hospital
stays:

For Medicarecovered hospital
stays:

$500 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

$500 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

No limit to the
number of days
covered by the plan.

No limit to the
number of days
covered by the plan.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
physician services
received while an
inpatient during a
Medicare-covered
hospital stay
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
physician services
received while an
inpatient during a
Medicare-covered
hospital stay
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Skilled nursing facility (SNF) care
Inpatient skilled nursing facility (SNF) coverage is limited to 100
days each benefit period. A “benefit period” begins on the first
day you go to a Medicare-covered inpatient hospital or a SNF.
The benefit period ends when you have not been an inpatient at
any hospital or SNF for 60 days in a row.
Covered services include but are not limited to:














Semi-private room (or a private room if medically
necessary)
Meals, including special diets
Skilled nursing services
Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
language therapy
Drugs administered to you as part of your plan of care
(this includes substances that are naturally present in the
body, such as blood clotting factors)
Blood – including storage and administration. Coverage
of whole blood, packed red cells, and all other
components of blood begins with the first pint.
Medical and surgical supplies ordinarily provided by
SNFs
Laboratory tests ordinarily provided by SNFs
X-rays and other radiology services ordinarily provided
by SNFs
Use of appliances such as wheelchairs ordinarily provided
by SNFs
Physician/Practitioner services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
skilled nursing care.
This is called
getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get skilled nursing
care. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

For Medicarecovered SNF stays:

For Medicarecovered SNF stays:

$200 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

$200 copay per
admission
Deductible applies.

No prior hospital
stay required.

No prior hospital
stay required.

Generally, you will receive your SNF care from plan facilities.
However, under certain conditions listed below, you may be able
to pay in-network cost-sharing for a facility that isn’t a plan
provider, if the facility accepts our plan’s amounts for payment.


A nursing home or continuing care retirement community
where you were living right before you went to the
hospital (as long as it provides skilled nursing facility
care)
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Skilled nursing facility (SNF) care (con’t)


A SNF where your spouse is living at the time you leave
the hospital

In-network providers should notify us within one business day of
any planned, and if possible unplanned admissions or transfers,
including to or from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, long term
acute care hospital, or acute rehabilitation center.
Inpatient services covered when the hospital or SNF days are
not covered or are no longer covered
If you have exhausted your inpatient benefits or if the inpatient
stay is not reasonable and necessary, we will not cover your
inpatient stay. However, in some cases, we will cover certain
services you receive while you are in the hospital or a skilled
nursing facility (SNF).
Covered services include, but are not limited to:


Physician services



Diagnostic tests (like lab tests)



X-ray, radium, and isotope therapy including technician
materials and services



Surgical dressings



Splints, casts, and other devices used to reduce fractures
and dislocations



Prosthetic and orthotic devices (other than dental) that
replace all or part of an internal body organ (including
contiguous tissue), or all or part of the function of a
permanently inoperative or malfunctioning internal body
organ, including replacement or repairs of such devices



Leg, arm, back and neck braces, trusses and artificial legs,
arms, and eyes including adjustments, repairs and
replacements required because of breakage, wear, loss, or
a change in the patient's physical condition



Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
language therapy
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Your provider may need an approval from
the plan before you get services. This is
called getting prior authorization. Ask
your provider or call the plan to learn
more.
After your SNF day limits are
used up, this plan will still pay for covered
physician services and other medical
services outlined in this benefit chart at the
deductible and/or cost share amounts
indicated.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Home health agency care
Prior to receiving home health services, a doctor must certify that
you need home health services and will order home health
services to be provided by a home health agency. You must be
homebound, which means leaving home is a major effort.
Covered services include, but are not limited to:


Part-time or intermittent skilled nursing and home health
aide services (to be covered under the home health care
benefit, your skilled nursing and home health aide
services combined must total fewer than 8 hours per day
and 35 hours per week)



Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
language therapy



Medical and social services



Medical equipment and supplies
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider may
need an approval
from the plan
before you get
home health care.
This is called
getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
more.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get home health
care. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
home health visits
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
home health visits
Deductible applies.

Durable Medical
Equipment (DME)
copay or
coinsurance, if any,
may apply.

Durable Medical
Equipment (DME)
copay or
coinsurance, if any,
may apply.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Hospice care
You may receive care from any Medicare-certified hospice
program. You are eligible for the hospice benefit when your
doctor and the hospice medical director have given you a
terminal prognosis certifying that you’re terminally ill and have
six months or less to live if your illness runs its normal course.
Your hospice doctor can be an in-network provider or an out-ofnetwork provider.
For hospice services and for services that are covered by
Medicare Part A or B and are related to your terminal
prognosis: Original Medicare (rather than this plan) will pay for
your hospice services and any Part A and Part B services related
to your terminal prognosis. While you are in the hospice
program, your hospice provider will bill Medicare for the
services that Original Medicare pays for.
Services covered by Original Medicare include:


Drugs for symptom control and pain relief



Short-term respite care



Home care

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
You must receive
care from a
Medicare-certified
hospice.

You must receive
care from a
Medicare-certified
hospice.

When you enroll in When you enroll in
a Medicare-certified a Medicare-certified
hospice program,
hospice program,
your hospice
your hospice
services and your
services and your
Part A and B
Part A and B
services are paid for services are paid for
by Original
by Original
Medicare, not this
Medicare, not this
plan.
plan.
$30 copay for the
one time only
hospice
consultation
Deductible does not
apply.

$30 copay for the
one time only
hospice
consultation
Deductible does
not apply.

Our plan covers hospice consultation services (one time only)
for a terminally ill person who hasn’t elected the hospice
benefit.
For services that are covered by Medicare Part A or B and are
not related to your terminal prognosis: If you need
nonemergency, nonurgently needed services that are covered
under Medicare Part A or B and that are not related to your
terminal prognosis, your cost for these services depends on
whether you use a provider in our plan’s network:


If you obtain the covered services from an in-network
provider, you only pay the plan cost-sharing amount for
in-network services.



If you obtain the covered services from an out-ofnetwork provider, you pay the plan cost-sharing for outof-network services.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Hospice care (con’t)
For services that are covered by this plan but are not covered by
Medicare Part A or B: This plan will continue to cover plancovered services that are not covered under Part A or B whether
or not they are related to your terminal prognosis. You pay your
plan cost-sharing amount for these services.
If your medical plan includes Part D prescription drug coverage,
some drugs may be covered by your plan’s Part D benefit.
Drugs are never covered by both hospice and your plan at the
same time.
Note: If you need non-hospice care (care that is not related to
your terminal prognosis), you should contact us to arrange the
services. Getting your non-hospice care through our in-network
providers will lower your share of the costs for the services.
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Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Outpatient services
Physician services, including doctor’s office visits
Covered services include:


Office visits, including medical and surgical services in a
physician’s office



Consultation, diagnosis, and treatment by a specialist



Retail health clinics



Basic diagnostic hearing and balance exams, if your
doctor orders it to see if you need medical treatment,
when furnished by a physician, audiologist, or other
qualified provider



Telehealth office visits, including consultation, diagnosis,
and treatment by a specialist



Second opinion by another in-network provider prior to
surgery



Physician services rendered in the home



Outpatient hospital services



Non–routine dental care (covered services are limited to
surgery of the jaw or related structures, setting fractures of
the jaw or facial bones, extraction of teeth to prepare the
jaw for radiation treatments of neoplastic cancer disease,
or services that would be covered when provided by a
physician)



Allergy testing and allergy injections
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You may need an
approval from the
plan before you get
care. This is called
getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
more.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get care. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$15 copay per visit
to an in-network
Primary Care
Physician (PCP) for
Medicare-covered
services
Deductible applies.

$15 copay per visit
to an out-ofnetwork Primary
Care Physician
(PCP) for
Medicare-covered
services
Deductible applies.

$30 copay per visit
to an in-network
specialist for
Medicare-covered
services
Deductible applies.

$30 copay per visit
to an out-ofnetwork specialist
for Medicarecovered services
Deductible applies.

$15 copay per visit
to an in-network
retail health clinic
for Medicarecovered services
Deductible applies.

$15 copay per visit
to an out-ofnetwork retail
health clinic for
Medicare-covered
services
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
allergy testing
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
allergy testing
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Physician services, including doctor’s office visits (con’t)

Chiropractic services


We cover only manual manipulation of the spine to
correct subluxation.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
allergy injections
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
allergy injections
Deductible applies.

See antigen cost
share in Part B drug
section.

See antigen cost
share in Part B drug
section.

Your provider may
need an approval
from the plan
before you get
chiropractic
services. This is
called getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
more.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get chiropractic
services. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$20 copay for each
Medicare-covered
visit
Deductible applies.

$20 copay for each
Medicare-covered
visit
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Podiatry services
Covered services include:


Diagnosis and the medical or surgical treatment of injuries
and disease of the feet (such as hammer toe or heel spurs)
in an office setting



Medicare-covered routine foot care for members with
certain medical conditions affecting the lower limbs



A foot exam covered every six months for people with
diabetic peripheral neuropathy and loss of protective
sensations
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
podiatry services.
This is called
getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get podiatry
services. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
visit
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient mental health care, including partial
hospitalization services
Covered services include:


Mental health services provided by a state-licensed
psychiatrist or doctor, clinical psychologist, clinical social
worker, clinical nurse specialist, nurse practitioner,
physician assistant, or other Medicare-qualified mental
health care professional as allowed under applicable state
laws

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
intensive outpatient
mental health
services or partial
hospitalization for
mental health. This
is called getting
prior authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get intensive
outpatient mental
health services or
partial
hospitalization for
mental health.
Claims received
without approval
are subject to
review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional
individual therapy
visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional
individual therapy
visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional partial
hospitalization visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional partial
hospitalization visit
Deductible applies.

“Partial hospitalization” is a structured program of active
psychiatric treatment provided in a hospital outpatient setting that
is more intense than the care received in your doctor’s or
therapist’s office and is an alternative to inpatient hospitalization.
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Covered services
Outpatient mental health care, including partial
hospitalization services (con’t)
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility individual
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility individual
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
partial
hospitalization
facility visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
partial
hospitalization
facility visit
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient substance abuse services, including partial
hospitalization services
“Partial hospitalization” is a structured program of active
psychiatric treatment provided in a hospital outpatient setting that
is more intense than the care received in your doctor’s or
therapist’s office and is an alternative to inpatient hospitalization.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
intensive outpatient
substance abuse
services or partial
hospitalization for
substance abuse.
This is called
getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get intensive
outpatient substance
abuse services or
partial
hospitalization for
substance abuse.
Claims received
without approval
are subject to
review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional
individual therapy
visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional
individual therapy
visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional partial
hospitalization visit
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
professional partial
hospitalization visit
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient substance abuse services, including partial
hospitalization services (con’t)
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility individual
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility individual
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
outpatient hospital
facility group
therapy visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
partial
hospitalization
facility visit
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
partial
hospitalization
facility visit
Deductible applies.
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Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

You or your
Your provider must
provider are
get an approval
encouraged to get
from the plan
Facilities where surgical procedures are performed and the patient
prior approval from
before you get
is released the same day.
the plan before you
select outpatient
get select outpatient
surgeries and
Note: If you are having surgery in a hospital, you should check
surgeries and
procedures.
This
is
with your provider about whether you will be an inpatient or
procedures.
Claims
called
getting
prior
outpatient. Unless the provider writes an order to admit you as an
received without
authorization. Ask
inpatient to the hospital, you are an outpatient and pay the costapproval
are subject
your
provider
or
sharing amounts for outpatient surgery. Even if you stay in the
hospital overnight, you might still be considered an “outpatient.” call the plan to learn to review and may
include a medical
more.
You can also find more information in a Medicare fact sheet
necessity
called “Are You a Hospital Inpatient or Outpatient? If You Have
evaluation.
Medicare – Ask!” This fact sheet is available on the Web at
http://www.medicare.gov/Publications/Pubs/pdf/11435.pdf or by $150 copay for each $150 copay for each
calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users call
Medicare-covered
Medicare-covered
1-877-486-2048. You can call these numbers for free, 24 hours a
outpatient hospital
outpatient hospital
day, 7 days a week.
facility or
facility or
ambulatory surgical ambulatory surgical
center visit for
center visit for
surgery
surgery
Deductible applies. Deductible applies.
Outpatient surgery, including services provided at hospital
outpatient facilities and ambulatory surgical centers

$150 copay for each $150 copay for each
Medicare-covered
Medicare-covered
outpatient
outpatient
observation room
observation room
visit
visit
Deductible applies. Deductible applies.
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Covered services
Outpatient hospital services, non-surgical
Covered services include medically necessary services you get in
the outpatient department of a hospital for diagnosis or treatment
of an illness or injury.
Note: Unless the provider has written an order to admit you as an
inpatient to the hospital, you are an outpatient and pay the costsharing amounts for outpatient hospital services. Even if you stay
in the hospital overnight, you might still be considered an
“outpatient.” If you are not sure if you are an outpatient, you
should ask the hospital staff.
You can also find more information in a Medicare fact sheet
called “Are You a Hospital Inpatient or Outpatient? If You Have
Medicare – Ask!” This fact sheet is available on the Web at
http://www.medicare.gov/Publications/Pubs/pdf/11435.pdf or by
calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users call
1-877-486-2048. You can call these numbers for free, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
You may need an
approval from the
plan before you get
care. This is called
getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
more.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get care. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$15 copay for a
visit to an innetwork primary
care physician in an
outpatient hospital
setting/clinic for
Medicare-covered
non-surgical
services
Deductible applies.

$15 copay for a
visit to an out-ofnetwork primary
care physician in an
outpatient hospital
setting/clinic for
Medicare-covered
non-surgical
services
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for a
visit to an innetwork specialist
in an outpatient
hospital
setting/clinic for
Medicare-covered
non-surgical
services
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for a
visit to an out-ofnetwork specialist
in an outpatient
hospital
setting/clinic for
Medicare-covered
non-surgical
services
Deductible applies.

$150 copay for each $150 copay for each
Medicare-covered
Medicare-covered
outpatient
outpatient
observation room
observation room
visit
visit
Deductible applies. Deductible applies.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Ambulance services


Covered ambulance services include fixed wing, rotary
wing, water, and ground ambulance services, to the
nearest appropriate facility that can provide care if the
services are furnished to a member whose medical
condition is such that other means of transportation could
endanger the person’s health or if authorized by the plan.



Nonemergency transportation by ambulance is
appropriate if it is documented that the member’s
condition is such that other means of transportation could
endanger the person’s health and that transportation by
ambulance is medically required.



Ambulance service is not covered for physician office
visits.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must get an approval from
the plan before you get ground, air, or
water transportation that is not an
emergency. This is called getting prior
authorization.
For out-of-network providers, you or your
provider are encouraged to get prior
approval from the plan for ground, air, or
water transportation that is not an
emergency. Claims received without
approval are subject to review and may
include a medical necessity evaluation.
$75 copay for Medicare-covered
ambulance services
Deductible does not apply.
Cost share, if any, is applied per one-way
trip for Medicare-covered ambulance
services.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Emergency care
Emergency care refers to services that are:


Furnished by a provider qualified to furnish emergency
services, and

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$65 copay for each Medicare-covered
emergency room visit
Deductible does not apply.



Needed to evaluate or stabilize an emergency medical
condition.
Emergency outpatient copay is waived if the member is admitted
to the hospital within 72 hours for the same condition.
A medical emergency is when you, or any other prudent
layperson with an average knowledge of health and medicine,
believe that you have medical symptoms that require immediate
medical attention to prevent loss of life, loss of a limb, or loss of
function of a limb. The medical symptoms may be an illness,
injury, severe pain, or a medical condition that is quickly getting
worse.
This coverage is worldwide and is limited to what is allowed
under the Medicare fee schedule for the services
performed/received in the United States.
Cost-sharing for necessary emergency services furnished out-ofnetwork is the same as for such services furnished in-network.
If you receive authorized inpatient care at an out-of-network
hospital after your emergency condition is stabilized, your cost is
the cost-sharing you would pay at an in-network hospital.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Urgently needed services


Urgently needed services are available on a worldwide
basis.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$30 copay for each Medicare-covered
urgently needed care visit
Deductible does not apply.

The urgently needed services copay is waived if the member is
admitted to the hospital within 72 hours for the same condition.
If you are outside of the service area for your plan, your plan
covers urgently needed services, including urgently required renal
dialysis. Urgently needed services are services provided to treat a
nonemergency, unforeseen medical illness, injury, or condition
that requires immediate medical care. Urgently needed services
may be furnished by in-network providers or by out-of-network
providers when in-network providers are temporarily unavailable
or inaccessible. Cost-sharing for necessary urgently needed
services furnished out-of-network is the same as for such services
furnished in-network. Generally, however, if you are in the plan’s
service area and your health is not in serious danger, you should
obtain care from an in-network provider.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient rehabilitation services
Covered services include: physical therapy, occupational therapy,
and speech language therapy.
Outpatient rehabilitation services are provided in various
outpatient settings, such as hospital outpatient departments,
independent therapist offices, and Comprehensive Outpatient
Rehabilitation Facilities (CORFs).
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
physical therapy,
occupational
therapy, and speech
language therapy
visits. This is called
getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get physical
therapy,
occupational
therapy, and speech
language therapy
visits. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
physical therapy,
occupational
therapy, and speech
language therapy
visits
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
physical therapy,
occupational
therapy, and speech
language therapy
visits
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Cardiac rehabilitation services
Comprehensive programs of cardiac rehabilitation services that
include exercise, education, and counseling are covered for
members who meet certain conditions with a doctor’s order. The
plan also covers intensive cardiac rehabilitation programs that are
typically more rigorous or more intense than cardiac
rehabilitation programs.

Pulmonary rehabilitation services
Comprehensive programs of pulmonary rehabilitation are covered
for members who have moderate to very severe chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and a referral for
pulmonary rehabilitation from the doctor treating their chronic
respiratory disease.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider may
need an approval
from the plan
before you get
cardiac
rehabilitation
services. This is
called getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
more.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get cardiac
rehabilitation
services. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
cardiac
rehabilitation
therapy visits
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
cardiac
rehabilitation
therapy visits
Deductible applies.

Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
pulmonary
rehabilitation
services. This is
called getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan for
pulmonary
rehabilitation
services. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
pulmonary
rehabilitation
therapy visits
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for
Medicare-covered
pulmonary
rehabilitation
therapy visits
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Durable medical equipment (DME) and related supplies
Covered items include, but are not limited to: wheelchairs,
crutches, hospital bed, IV infusion pump, oxygen equipment,
nebulizer, and walker.
Copay or coinsurance only applies when you are not currently
receiving inpatient care. If you are receiving inpatient care your
DME will be included in the copay or coinsurance for those
services.
We cover all medically necessary durable medical equipment
covered by Original Medicare. If our supplier in your area does
not carry a particular brand or manufacturer, you may ask them if
they can special order it for you.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
DME, including but
not limited to,
power operated
vehicles, power
wheelchairs and
accessories,
nonstandard
wheelchairs,
nonstandard beds,
and continuous
glucose monitoring
systems. This is
called getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get DME, including
but not limited to,
power operated
vehicles, power
wheelchairs and
accessories,
nonstandard
wheelchairs,
nonstandard beds,
and continuous
glucose monitoring
systems. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

10% coinsurance on
all Medicarecovered DME
Deductible applies.

10% coinsurance on
all Medicarecovered DME
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Prosthetic devices and related supplies
Devices (other than dental) that replace all or a body part or
function. These include, but are not limited to, colostomy bags
and supplies directly related to colostomy care, pacemakers,
braces, prosthetic shoes, artificial limbs, and breast prostheses
(including a surgical brassiere after a mastectomy). Includes
certain supplies related to prosthetic devices and repair and/or
replacement of prosthetic devices. Also includes some coverage
following cataract removal or cataract surgery. See “Vision care”
later in this section for more detail.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
prosthetics and the
supplies that go
with them. This is
called getting prior
authorization.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get prosthetics and
the supplies that go
with them. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation.

10% coinsurance on
all Medicarecovered prosthetics
and orthotics
Deductible applies.

10% coinsurance on
all Medicarecovered prosthetics
and orthotics
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

D
Diabetes sellf-managem
ment training
g, diabetic services,
s
and
d
supp
plies
For all people who
w have diab
betes (insuliin and non-in
nsulin users))
Covvered servicees include:


Suppliess to monitor your blood glucose:
g
Blo
ood glucose
monitor, blood gluco
ose test strips, urine test strips, lanceet
devices and
a lancets, and glucosee control solu
utions for
checking
g the accuraccy of test striips and mon
nitors



Up to 20
00 blood gluccose test striips for a 30-d
day supply



One pairr per year of therapeutic custom molded shoes
(includin
ng inserts pro
ovided with such shoes) and two
additionaal pairs of in
nserts or one pair of deptth shoes andd
three paiirs of inserts (not includiing the non-ccustomized
removab
ble inserts prrovided with such shoes)) for people
with diab
betes who haave severe diabetic
d
foot disease,
including
g fitting of shoes
s
or inseerts



Diabetess self-manag
gement trainiing is covereed under
certain conditions
c

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Your pprovider musst
get aan approval
from
m the plan
befoore you get
continuuous glucosee
monitooring systems.
Thiis is called
gettting prior
authhorization.

Youu or your
provvider are
encourraged to get
prior appproval from
m
the plann before you
get coontinuous
glucosee monitoring
system
ms. Claims
received without
approvaal are subjectt
to revieew and may
includee a medical
necessity
evaaluation.

10% ccoinsurance
for a 30-day supplyy
on eacch Medicare-coveredd purchase oof
blood glucose testt
stripss, urine test
stripps, lancets,
lancet devices, andd
glucoose control
soluutions for
cheecking the
accurracy of test
strips aand monitors
Deducctible appliess
exceppt for items
purcchased at a
phharmacy.

10% coinsurance
for a 300-day supply
on eachh Medicarecoveredd purchase off
blood gglucose test
strips,, urine test
stripss, lancets,
lancet ddevices, and
glucoose control
soluutions for
checcking the
accuraacy of test
strips annd monitors
Deducttible applies
except for items
purchhased at a
phaarmacy.

10% ccoinsurance
for M
Medicarecoveered blood
glucoose monitor
Deducctible appliess
exceppt for items
purcchased at a
phharmacy.

10% coinsurance
for M
Medicarecoverred blood
glucosse monitor
Deducttible applies
except for items
purchhased at a
phaarmacy.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

D
Diabetes sellf-managem
ment training
g, diabetic services and
d
supp
plies (con’t))

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
10% ccoinsurance
for
Mediccare-coveredd
therappeutic shoes
annd inserts
Deducctible appliess.

10% coinsurance
for
Medicaare-covered
therapeeutic shoes
andd inserts
Deductiible applies.

$0 copay for
Mediccare-coveredd
diabbetes selfmannagement
ttraining
Deducttible does noot
apply.

$0 ccopay for
Medicaare-covered
diabetes selfmannagement
training
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient diagnostic tests and therapeutic services and
supplies
Covered services include, but are not limited to:


X-rays



Complex diagnostic tests and radiology services



Radiation (radium and isotope) therapy, including
technician materials and supplies



Testing to confirm chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)



Surgical supplies, such as dressings



Splints, casts, and other devices used to reduce fractures
and dislocations



Laboratory tests



Blood – including storage and administration. Coverage
of whole blood, packed red cells, and all other
components of blood begins with the first pint



Other outpatient diagnostic tests

Certain diagnostic tests and radiology services are considered
complex and include heart catheterizations, sleep studies,
computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance procedures
(MRIs and MRAs), and nuclear medicine studies, which includes
PET scans.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval from
the plan before you
get complex
imaging, as well as
limited diagnostic
and therapeutic
radiology services,
including but not
limited to, radiation
therapy, PET, CT,
SPECT, MRI scans,
echocardiograms,
diagnostic laboratory
tests, genetic testing,
sleep studies, and
related sleep study
equipment and
supplies. This is
called getting prior
authorization.

You or your provider
are encouraged to
get prior approval
from the plan before
you get complex
imaging, as well as
limited diagnostic
and therapeutic
radiology services
including but not
limited to, radiation
therapy, PET, CT,
SPECT, MRI scans
and
echocardiograms,
diagnostic laboratory
tests, genetic testing,
sleep studies, and
related sleep study
equipment and
supplies. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity evaluation.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
X-ray visit and/or
simple diagnostic
test
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered Xray visit and/or
simple diagnostic
test
Deductible applies.

$75 copay for
$75 copay for
Medicare-covered
Medicare-covered
complex diagnostic complex diagnostic
test and/or radiology test and/or radiology
visit
visit
Deductible applies. Deductible applies.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Outpatient diagnostic tests and therapeutic services and
supplies (con’t)

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
radiation therapy
treatment
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
Medicare-covered
radiation therapy
treatment
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
testing to confirm
chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
testing to confirm
chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
Deductible does not
apply.

10% coinsurance for 10% coinsurance for
Medicare-covered
Medicare-covered
supplies
supplies
Deductible applies. Deductible applies.
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$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
clinical/diagnostic
lab test
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
clinical/diagnostic
lab test
Deductible applies.

$0 copay per
Medicare-covered
pint of blood
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay per
Medicare-covered
pint of blood
Deductible does not
apply.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

V
Vision care
Covvered servicees include:




Outpatieent physician
n services forr the diagnossis and
treatmen
nt of diseasess and injuries of the eye,, including
treatmen
nt for age-rellated maculaar degeneratiion
For peop
ple who are at
a high risk of
o glaucomaa, such as
people with
w a family
y history of glaucoma,
g
peeople with
diabetes,, and African
n-Americanss who are ag
ge 50 and
older: glaucoma screeening once per year



For peop
ple with diab
betes, screening for diabeetic
retinopatthy is covereed once per year.
y



One pairr of eyeglassses or contacct lenses after each
cataract surgery that includes inssertion of an
n intraocular
lens. (If you
y have tw
wo separate cataract
c
operations, you
cannot reeserve the beenefit after the first surgery and
purchasee two eyeglaasses after the second surrgery.)

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
$15 coopay for visitts $15 coppay for visitss
to an in-network
to ann out-ofprim
mary care
network primary
care phhysician for
phyysician for
Mediccare-coveredd
Medicaare-covered
examss to diagnosee
exams to diagnose
and treat diseases oof and treaat diseases off
tthe eye
thhe eye
Deducctible appliess. Deductiible applies.
$30 coopay for visitts
to an in-network
speecialist for
Mediccare-coveredd
examss to diagnosee
and treat diseases oof
tthe eye
Deducctible appliess.

$30 coppay for visitss
to ann out-ofnetworrk specialist
for M
Medicarecovereed exams to
diagnose and treat
diseasees of the eye
Deductiible applies.

$0 copay for
Mediccare-coveredd
glaucom
ma screeninng
Deducttible does noot
apply.

$0 ccopay for
Medicaare-covered
glaucom
ma screening
g
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20% ccoinsurance
for glaasses/contactts
foollowing
Mediccare-coveredd
catarract surgery
Deducctible appliess.

20% coinsurance
for glasses/contactss
folllowing
Medicaare-covered
cataraact surgery
Deductiible applies.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network

Preeventive seervices carre and screeening testts
You will seee this apple next
n to preveentive services throughouut this chart.. For all prevventive services that are
coveered at no co
ost under Oriiginal Mediccare, we also cover the seervice at no ccost to you in-network. H
However, if
you are treated or
o monitored
d for an existting medical condition orr an additionnal non-preveentive servicce, during
the vvisit when yo
ou receive th
he preventivee service, a copay
c
or coinnsurance maay apply for that care recceived. In
addiition, if an offfice visit is billed for thee existing medical condiition care or an additionaal non-prevenntive servicee
receeived, the app
plicable in-n
network prim
mary care phy
ysician or in--network speecialist copaay or coinsurrance will
applly.
A
Abdominal aortic aneu
urysm screen
ning
A onne-time screening ultraso
ound for peo
ople at risk. The
T plan onlly
coveers this screeening if you have certain
n risk factorss and if you
get a referral forr it from you
ur physician, physician assistant,
a
nurrse
pracctitioner, or clinical
c
nurse specialist.

B
Bone mass measuremen
m
nt
For qualified ind
dividuals (geenerally, thiss means peop
ple at risk off
losinng bone masss or at risk of
o osteoporo
osis), the folllowing
servvices are covered every 24
2 months, or
o more frequ
uently if
meddically necesssary: proced
dures to iden
ntify bone maass, detect
bonee loss, or dettermine bonee quality, inccluding a ph
hysician's
interrpretation off the results.

Y
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Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
benneficiaries
eligible for this
Mediccare-coveredd
prreventive
sccreening.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
beneeficiaries
eligibble for this
Medicaare-covered
preeventive
scrreening.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
boone mass
meaasurement.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
bonne mass
meassurement.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

C
Colorectal cancer
c
screeening and co
olorectal serrvices
For people 50 an
nd older, thee following are
a covered:


Flexible sigmoidosco
opy (or screeening barium
m enema as aan
alternativ
ve) every 48
8 months

Onee of the following every 12 months:


Guaiac-b
based fecal occult
o
blood test (gFOBT
T)



Fecal im
mmunochemiical test (FIT
T)

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
coloreectal cancer
screeniing exam annd
seervices.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
colorectal cancer
screeninng exam and
d
services.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
benneficiaries
eligiible for the
Mediccare-coveredd
preveentive HIV
sccreening.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
beneeficiaries
eligibble for the
Medicaare-covered
preventive HIV
scrreening.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

DNA
A based colo
orectal screeening every 3 years
a high risk of
o colorectal cancer, we cover:
c
For people not at


Screenin
ng colonosco
opy every 10
0 years, but not
n within 488
months of
o a screenin
ng sigmoidosscopy

Coloorectal services:


Include the
t biopsy an
nd removal of
o any growth during thee
procedurre, in the eveent the proceedure goes beyond a
screening
g exam

H
HIV screeniing
For people who ask for an HIV
H screenin
ng test or wh
ho are at
or HIV infecction, we cov
ver:
increeased risk fo


One screeening exam
m every 12 months
m

For women who
o are pregnan
nt, we cover:


Up to th
hree screenin
ng exams durring a pregn
nancy

Y
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20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

S
Screening fo
or sexually transmitted
t
d infections (STIs) and
coun
nseling to prevent STIss
We cover sexuaally transmittted infection
n (STI) screenings for
chlaamydia, gono
orrhea, syphiilis, and Hep
patitis B. These screeninngs
are ccovered for pregnant
p
wo
omen and forr certain peo
ople who are at
increeased risk fo
or an STI wh
hen the tests are ordered by a primary
ry
caree provider. We
W cover these tests oncee every 12 months
m
or at
certaain times du
uring pregnan
ncy.
We also cover up
u to 2 indiviidual 20 to 30
3 minute, faace-to-face
highh-intensity beehavioral co
ounseling sesssions each year
y for
sexuually active adults
a
at incrreased risk for
f STIs. Wee will only
coveer these coun
nseling sessiions as a preventive serv
vice if they aare
provvided by a prrimary care provider
p
and
d take place in a primaryy
caree setting, succh as a doctor’s office.

M
Medicare Pa
art B immu
unizations
Covvered servicees include:


Pneumon
nia vaccine



Flu shotss, including H1N1, oncee a year in th
he fall or
winter



Hepatitiss B vaccine if
i you are at high or inteermediate rissk
of getting Hepatitis B



Other vaaccines if you
u are at risk and they meeet Medicaree
Part B co
overage rulees

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
screenning for STIss
and coounseling too
prevent STIs
prevenntive benefitt.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
screeniing for STIs
and counseling to
prevvent STIs
preventtive benefit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
pneeumonia,
influuenza, and
Heepatitis B
vaaccines.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
pneumonia,
influenza, and
Heppatitis B
vaaccines.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

If Part D prescription drug coverage is
i included with your
med
dical plan, we
w also coveer some vacccines under our Part D
presscription drrug benefit (for
(
examplle the shinglles vaccine)..
Pleaase refer to your
y
Part D prescription drug ben
nefits.

Y
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20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

B
Breast cancer screening
g (mammog
grams)
Covvered servicees include:


One baseeline mamm
mogram betw
ween the agess of 35 and 339



One screeening mamm
mogram eveery 12 month
hs for womenn
age 40 an
nd older



Clinical breast exam
ms once every
y 24 months

C
Cervical and
d vaginal ca
ancer screen
ning
Covvered servicees include:


For all women,
w
Pap tests and peelvic exams are
a covered
once every 24 montths.



If you arre at high rissk of cervicaal cancer or have
h
had an
abnormaal Pap test an
nd are of chiildbearing ag
ge, 1 Pap tesst
every 12
2 months.

P
Prostate can
ncer screeniing exams
For men age 50 and older, th
he following
g are covered
d once everyy
months:
12 m


Digital rectal exam



Prostate Specific An
ntigen (PSA)) test

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
Mediccare-coveredd
sccreening
mam
mmograms.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
Medicaare-covered
scrreening
mamm
mograms.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
Mediccare-coveredd
prevenntive Pap andd
pelvvic exams.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
Medicaare-covered
preventtive Pap and
pelviic exams.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for a
Mediccare-coveredd
annuaal PSA test.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducctible for a
Medicaare-covered
annual PSA test.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

C
Cardiovascu
ular diseasee risk reducttion visit (th
herapy for
card
diovascular disease)
We cover one viisit per year with your prrimary care doctor to heelp
loweer your risk for cardiovaascular disease. During th
his visit, youur
docttor may discuss aspirin use
u (if appropriate), checck your bloood
presssure, and giv
ve you tips to
t make suree you’re eatin
ng well.

C
Cardiovascu
ular diseasee testing
Bloood tests for the
t detection
n of cardiovaascular diseaase (or
abnoormalities asssociated witth an elevateed risk of carrdiovascularr
disease) once ev
very 5 years (60 months)).

“Welcome to
t Medicaree” preventiv
ve visit
The plan covers a one-time “Welcome to
t Medicare”” preventive
visitt. The visit in
ncludes a rev
view of yourr health, meaasurements oof
heigght, weight, body
b
mass in
ndex, blood pressure, as well as
educcation and co
ounseling ab
bout the prev
ventive serviices you nee d
(inclluding certaiin screenings and shots), and referraals for other
caree if needed.
Imp
portant: We cover the “W
Welcome to Medicare” preventive
p
visitt only within
n the first 12 months you
u have Mediccare Part B.
Wheen you makee your appoin
ntment, let your
y
doctor’ss office know
w
you would like to
t schedule your
y
“Welco
ome to Mediicare”
prevventive visit.

Y
Y0114_16_25
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
intensivve behavioraal
ttherapy
carddiovascular
diseasse preventivee
bbenefit.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
intensivve behaviorall
thherapy
cardiovascular
diseasee preventive
beenefit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
Mediccare-coveredd
carddiovascular
diseasee testing thaat
is coovered once
everyy five years.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
Medicaare-covered
cardiovascular
disease testing that
is covvered once
every five years.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
“W
Welcome to
M
Medicare”
preveentive visit.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
“Weelcome to
Meedicare”
prevenntive visit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

A
Annual welllness visit
If yoou’ve had Medicare
M
Partt B for longeer than 12 mo
onths, you
can get an annuaal wellness visit
v to devellop or updatee a
perssonalized preevention plan
n based on your
y
current health and
risk factors. This is covered once every 12 months.
Notee: Your firstt annual welllness visit caan’t take place within
12 m
months of yo
our “Welcom
me to Medicaare” preventiive visit.
How
wever, you don’t
d
need to
o have had a “Welcome to
t Medicare””
prevventive visit to be covereed for annuall wellness viisits after
you’’ve had Part B for 12 mo
onths.

D
Depression screening
We cover one sccreening for depression per
p year. The screening
musst be done in a primary care setting th
hat can prov
vide follow-uup
treattment and reeferrals.

D
Diabetes scrreening
We cover this sccreening (inccludes fastin
ng glucose teests) if you
havee any of the following risk factors: high
h
blood prressure
(hyppertension), history
h
of ab
bnormal cholesterol and triglyceride
leveels (dyslipideemia), obesitty, or a histo
ory of high blood sugar
(gluucose). Tests may also bee covered if you
y meet oth
her
requuirements, lik
ke being oveerweight and
d having a faamily historyy
of diiabetes.

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
annuual wellness
visit.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
annuaal wellness
vvisit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for a
Mediccare-coveredd
annuaal depressionn
screeening visit.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducctible for a
Medicaare-covered
annual depression
screenning visit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
Mediccare-coveredd
diabettes screeningg
tests.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
Medicaare-covered
diabetees screening
ttests.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Baseed on the ressults of thesee tests, you may
m be eligib
ble for up too 2
diabbetes screenin
ngs every 12
2 months.

Y
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20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

O
Obesity screeening and therapy
t
to promote
p
susstained
weigght loss
If yoou have a bo
ody mass ind
dex of 30 or more,
m
we co
over intensivve
counnseling to heelp you lose weight. Thiss counseling
g is covered iif
you get it in a prrimary care setting,
s
wherre it can be coordinated
c
withh your comprrehensive prrevention plaan. Talk to your
y
primaryy
caree doctor or prractitioner to
o find out mo
ore.

S
Screening and counseling to reducce alcohol misuse
m
We cover one allcohol misusse screening for adults with
w Medicarre
nant women)) who misuse alcohol, bu
ut aren’t
(inclluding pregn
alcoohol dependeent.
If yoou screen po
ositive for alccohol misusee, you can get up to fourr
brieff face-to-facce counseling
g sessions peer year (if yo
ou’re
com
mpetent and alert
a
during counseling)
c
provided
p
by
y a qualified
prim
mary care docctor or practtitioner in a primary
p
caree setting.

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
Mediccare-coveredd
prevenntive obesityy
screeening and
thherapy.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
Medicaare-covered
preventtive obesity
screeening and
thherapy.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
screeening and
couunseling to
reduuce alcohol
misuse preventivee
bbenefit.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
screeening and
counnseling to
reducce alcohol
misusee preventive
beenefit.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

S
Screening fo
or lung canccer with low
w dose comp
puted
tom
mography (L
LDCT)
For qualified ind
dividuals, a LDCT
L
is cov
vered every 12 months.
ple aged 55 – 77 years who
w have no
Eliggible enrolleees are: peop
signns or symptom
ms of lung cancer,
c
but who
w have a history
h
of
tobaacco smoking
g of at least 30 pack-yeaars or who cu
urrently
smooke or have quit
q smoking
g within the last
l 15 yearss, who receivve
a wrritten order for
f LDCT du
uring a lung cancer screeening
counnseling and shared
s
decission making visit that meeets the
Meddicare criteriia for such viisits and be furnished
f
by
y a physiciann
or quualified non-physician practitioner.
p

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deducctible for thee
Mediccare-coveredd
counnseling and
shareed decision
makinng visit or forr
thee LDCT.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deducttible for the
Medicaare-covered
counsseling and
sharedd decision
makingg visit or for
the LDCT.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

Thhere is no
coinsurance,
copaayment, or
deduuctible for
benneficiaries
eliigible for
Mediccare-coveredd
mediccal nutrition
therappy services.
Deducttible does noot
apply.

Theere is no
coinnsurance,
copayyment, or
deduuctible for
beneeficiaries
eliggible for
Medicaare-covered
medicaal nutrition
therappy services.
Deductiible does nott
aapply.

L
For LDCT lung cancer screenings afterr the initial LDCT
w
order for LDCT
screeening: the enrollee mustt receive a written
lungg cancer screeening, which may be furrnished during any
apprropriate visitt with a physsician or quaalified non-p
physician
pracctitioner. If a physician or
o qualified non-physicia
n
an practitioner
elects to providee a lung canccer screening
g counseling
g and shared
deciision making
g visit for sub
bsequent lun
ng cancer scrreenings witth
LDC
CT, the visit must meet the
t Medicaree criteria for such visits.

M
Medical nuttrition thera
apy
Thiss benefit is for
fo people wiith diabetes, renal (kidneey) disease
(butt not on dialy
ysis), or afterr a kidney trransplant wh
hen referred bby
yourr doctor.
We cover three hours
h
of onee-on-one cou
unseling serv
vices during
hat you receiive medical nutrition theerapy servicees
yourr first year th
undeer Medicare (this includees our plan, any other Medicare
M
Advvantage plan,, or Originall Medicare), and two hou
urs each yeaar
afterr that. If you
ur condition, treatment, or
o diagnosis changes, yo u
mayy be able to receive
r
moree hours of treeatment with
h a physiciann’s
referrral. A physiician must prescribe
p
thesse services and
a renew
theirr referral yeaarly if your treatment
t
is needed into another plann
yearr.
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20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

S
Smoking an
nd tobacco use
u cessation
n (counselin
ng to quit
smooking)
If yoou use tobaccco, but do not have sign
ns or symptom
ms of
tobaacco-related disease: Wee cover 2 cou
unseling quitt attempts
withhin a 12 mon
nth period. Each
E
counseling attempt includes up to
4 facce-to-face viisits.
If yoou use tobaccco and havee been diagno
osed with a tobaccot
relatted disease or
o are taking medicine th
hat may be affected by
tobaacco: We cov
ver cessation
n counseling
g services. We
W cover 2
counnseling quit attempts witthin a 12 mo
onth period. Each
E
counnseling attem
mpt includes up to 4 facee-to-face visiits. These
visitts must be orrdered by yo
our doctor an
nd provided by
b a qualifieed
docttor or other Medicare-rec
M
cognized praactitioner.

Y
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Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
Thhere is no
Theere is no
coinsurance,
coinnsurance,
copaayment, or
copayyment, or
deducctible for thee
deducttible for the
Mediccare-coveredd
Medicaare-covered
smooking and
smoking and
tobaacco use
tobbacco use
cessatioon preventivve cessation preventivee
bbenefits.
beenefits.
Deducttible does noot Deductiible does nott
apply.
aapply.

20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Other services
Services to treat outpatient kidney disease and conditions
Covered services include:


Kidney disease education services to teach kidney care
and help members make informed decisions about their
care. For members with stage IV chronic kidney disease
when referred by their doctor, we cover up to six sessions
of kidney disease education services per lifetime.



Outpatient dialysis treatments (including dialysis
treatments when temporarily out of the service area)



Home dialysis or certain home support services (such as,
when necessary, visits by trained dialysis workers to
check on your home dialysis, to help in emergencies, and
check your dialysis equipment and water supply)



Self-dialysis training (includes training for you and
anyone helping you with your home dialysis treatments)



Home and outpatient dialysis equipment and supplies

Certain drugs for dialysis are covered under your Medicare Part B
drug benefit. For information about coverage for Part B drugs,
please go to the section below, “Medicare Part B prescription
drugs.”

Y0114_16_25139_I 08/18/2016

You do not need to
get an approval
from the plan
before getting
dialysis. But please
let us know when
you need to start
this care, so we can
help coordinate
with your doctors.

You do not need to
get an approval
from the plan
before getting
dialysis. But please
let us know when
you need to start
this care, so we can
help coordinate
with your doctors.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
kidney disease
education session
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for each
Medicare-covered
kidney disease
education session
Deductible does not
apply.

$15 copay for
Medicare-covered
outpatient dialysis
Deductible does not
apply.

$15 copay for
Medicare-covered
outpatient dialysis
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
home dialysis or
home support
services
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for
Medicare-covered
home dialysis or
home support
services
Deductible does not
apply.

$15 copay for
Medicare-covered
self-dialysis
training
Deductible does not
apply.

$15 copay for
Medicare-covered
self-dialysis
training
Deductible does not
apply.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Services to treat outpatient kidney disease and conditions
(con’t)

Y0114_16_25139_I 08/18/2016

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
10% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered home
dialysis equipment
and supplies
Deductible applies.

10% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered home
dialysis equipment
and supplies
Deductible applies.

10% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered outpatient
dialysis equipment
and supplies
Deductible applies.

10% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered outpatient
dialysis equipment
and supplies
Deductible applies.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Medicare Part B prescription drugs covered under your
medical plan (Part B drugs)
These drugs are covered under Part B of Original Medicare.
Members of our plan receive coverage for these drugs through
our plan.
Covered drugs include:


“Drugs” include substances that are naturally present in
the body, such as blood clotting factors



Drugs that usually are not self-administered by the patient
and are injected or infused while receiving physician,
hospital outpatient, or ambulatory surgical center services



Drugs you take using durable medical equipment (such
as nebulizers) that was authorized by the plan



Clotting factors you give yourself by injection if you
have hemophilia



Immunosuppressive drugs, if you were enrolled in
Medicare Part A at the time of the organ transplant



Injectable osteoporosis drugs, if you are homebound,
have a bone fracture that a doctor certifies was related to
post-menopausal osteoporosis and cannot selfadminister the drug



Antigens



Certain oral anti-cancer drugs and anti-nausea drugs



Certain drugs for home and outpatient dialysis,
including heparin, the antidote for heparin when
medically necessary, topical anesthetics and
erythropoiesis-stimulating agents such as Erythropoietin
(Epogen), Procrit or Epoetin Alfa and Darboetin
Alfa (Aranesp)



Intravenous Immune Globulin for the home treatment of
primary immune deficiency diseases

If Part D prescription drug coverage is included with your
medical plan, please refer to your Evidence of Coverage for
information on your Part D prescription drug benefits.
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
Your provider must
get an approval
from the plan
before you get
certain injectable/
infusible drugs.
This is called
getting prior
authorization. Ask
your provider or
call the plan to learn
which drugs apply.

You or your
provider are
encouraged to get
prior approval from
the plan before you
get certain
injectable/infusible
drugs. Claims
received without
approval are subject
to review and may
include a medical
necessity
evaluation. Call the
plan to learn which
drugs apply.

20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B
drugs
Deductible does
not apply.

20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B
drugs
Deductible does not
apply.

20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B drug
administration
Deductible does not
apply.

20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B drug
administration
Deductible does not
apply.

20% coinsurance
20% coinsurance
for Medicarefor Medicarecovered Part B
covered Part B
chemotherapy drugs chemotherapy drugs
Deductible does
Deductible does
not apply.
not apply.
20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B
chemotherapy drug
administration
Deductible does not
apply.

20% coinsurance
for Medicarecovered Part B
chemotherapy drug
administration
Deductible does not
apply.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network

Additional benefits
Routine hearing services


Routine hearing exams

Routine hearing exams are limited to 1 every 12 months. Routine
hearing exams are limited to a $70 maximum benefit every 12
months.

$0 copay for routine $0 copay for routine
hearing exams
hearing exams
Deductible does not Deductible does not
apply.
apply.
$0 copay for
hearing aid fitting
evaluations
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for
hearing aid fitting
evaluations
Deductible does not
apply.

Hearing aids are limited to a $500 maximum benefit every 12
months. Includes digital hearing aid technology and inner ear,
outer ear, and over the ear models. Fitting adjustment after
hearing aid is received, if necessary.

$0 copay for
hearing aids
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for
hearing aids
Deductible does not
apply.

To receive in-network benefits for routine hearing services in
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky,
Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio,
Virginia, and Wisconsin members must use a HearUSA
participating provider. Members receiving routine hearing
services in all other states must use a Blue Medicare Advantage
(PPO) in-network provider.

Members receive a
free battery supply
during the first 3
years with a 48-cell
limit per year, per
hearing aid.

Members receive a
free battery supply
during the first 3
years with a 48-cell
limit per year, per
hearing aid.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
hearing exams,
hearing aids, and
hearing aid fitting
evaluations, you are
responsible for the
remaining cost.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
hearing exams,
hearing aids, and
hearing aid fitting
evaluations, you are
responsible for the
remaining cost.

 Hearing aid fitting evaluations are limited to 1 per covered
hearing aid
 Hearing aids

For additional benefit information and to locate a HearUSA or
Blue Medicare Advantage (PPO) in-network participating
provider, please contact customer service.

Hearing benefit management administered by HearUSA, an
independent company.
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2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covered services
Routine vision services


Routine vision exams

Routine vision exams are limited to a $50 maximum benefit per
year combined in-network and out-of-network. Routine vision
exams are limited to 1 per year combined in-network and out-ofnetwork.

Routine foot care


Up to four covered visits per year combined in-network
and out-of-network

Routine foot care includes the cutting or removal of corns and
calluses, the trimming, cutting, clipping or debriding of nails, and
other hygienic and preventive maintenance care.

Annual routine physical exam
The annual routine physical exam benefit covers a standard
physical exam in addition to the Medicare-covered "Welcome to
Medicare" or “Annual Wellness Visit.”
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What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$0 copay for
routine
vision exams
Deductible applies.

$0 copay for
routine vision
exams
Deductible applies.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
vision exams, you
are responsible for
the remaining cost.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
vision exams, you
are responsible for
the remaining cost.

$15 copay for each
visit to an innetwork primary
care physician for
routine foot care
Deductible applies.

$15 copay for each
visit to an out-ofnetwork primary
care physician for
routine foot care
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
visit to an innetwork specialist
for routine foot care
Deductible applies.

$30 copay for each
visit to an out-ofnetwork specialist
for routine foot care
Deductible applies.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
foot care, you are
responsible for the
remaining cost.

After the plan pays
benefits for routine
foot care, you are
responsible for the
remaining cost.

$0 copay for an
annual physical
exam
Deductible does not
apply.

$0 copay for an
annual physical
exam
Deductible does not
apply.

2017 STD LPPO Plan 15P

Covvered serv
vices

H
Health and wellness education pro
ograms
Heaalthways SilverSneakerrs® Fitness

Wh
hat you m
must pay foor these
covereed servicess
In-N
Network
Out-off-Network
$0 coopay for the SilverSneakkers fitness
bbenefit
Deductiblee does not appply.

Youu can enroll in
i this free fiitness prograam provided
d by
Heaalthways, an independentt company.
ou can particcipate in Silv
verSneakers or
As a member, yo
SilverSneakers® Steps at no additional cost.
c
SilverSneakers alsoo
incluudes FLEX – instructor--led activities that bring fitness to yoour
favoorite places outside
o
a trad
ditional fitneess center. SiilverSneakerrs,
designed exclusively for Meedicare-eligib
ble individu
uals, offers
physsical activity
y, health edu
ucation, and social
s
eventss. With the
SilverSneakers premier
p
fitneess center neetwork, you’ll have a
mplimentary basic
b
membeership with access
a
to a variety
v
of
com
partiicipating fitn
ness centers throughout the
t country. Many sites
offer amenities such
s
as:
 Fitness equ
uipment, free weights an
nd pools
neakers Fitneess program classes,
 The signatture SilverSn
designed specifically
s
for
f older adu
ults and taugh
ht by certifieed
instructorss
 Additionall signature cllasses, such as BOOM,
SilverSneaakers Yoga, and SilverSn
neakers Splaash, availablee
at select lo
ocations
mber to help
p you along the
t way
 A designatted staff mem
i not just a gym
g
membeership, but a specialized
SilverSneakers is
proggram designeed specificallly for older adults. Gym
m
mem
mberships orr other fitnesss programs that
t do not meet
m the
SilverSneakers criteria
c
are excluded.
e
mation on thiis program or
o to find you
ur closest
For more inform
locaation, contactt SilverSneaakers at 1-888-423-4632 (TTY: 711) ,
Monnday through
h Friday, 8 a.m.
a
to 8 p.m
m. EST or vissit
www
w.SilverSneaakers.com.

kers Fitness Program pro
ovided by Heealthways,
The SilverSneak
Inc.,, an independent compan
ny. SilverSn
neakers® is a registered
markk of Healthw
ways, Inc.

Y
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20177 STD LPPO
O Plan 15P

Covered services
Nurse HelpLine

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
$0 copay for Nurse HelpLine
Deductible does not apply.

Also, as a member, you have access to a 24-hour nurse line, 7
days a week, 365 days a year. When you call our nurse line,
you can speak directly to a registered nurse who will help
answer your health-related questions. The call is toll free and
the service is available anytime, including weekends and
holidays. Plus, your call is always confidential. Call the Nurse
HelpLine at 1-800-700-9184. TTY users should call 711.
Only Nurse HelpLine is included in our plan. All other nurse
access programs are excluded.

Foreign travel emergency and urgently needed services
Emergency or urgently needed care services while traveling
outside the United States during a temporary absence of less than
six months. Outpatient copay is waived if member is admitted to
hospital within 72 hours for the same condition.


Emergency outpatient care



Urgently needed services



Inpatient care (60 days per lifetime)

$65 copay for emergency care
Deductible does not apply.
$30 copay for urgently needed services
Deductible does not apply.
$500 copay per admission for emergency
inpatient care
Deductible does not apply.

This coverage is worldwide and is limited to what is allowed
under the Medicare fee schedule for the services
performed/received in the United States.
If you are in need of emergency care outside of the United States,
you should call the BlueCard Worldwide Program at 800-810
BLUE or collect at 804-673-1177.Representatives are available
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year to assist you.
When you are outside the United States, this plan provides
coverage for emergency/urgent services only. This is a
Supplemental Benefit and not a benefit covered under the Federal
Medicare program. For more coverage, you may have the option
of purchasing additional travel insurance through an authorized
agency.
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Covered services
Medicare-approved clinical research studies
A clinical research study is a way that doctors and scientists test
new types of medical care, like how well a new cancer drug
works. They test new medical care procedures or drugs by asking
for volunteers to help with the study.
If you participate in a Medicare-approved study, Original
Medicare pays the doctors and other providers for the covered
services you receive as part of the study.

What you must pay for these
covered services
In-Network
Out-of-Network
After Original Medicare has paid its share
of the Medicare-approved study, this plan
will pay the difference between what
Medicare has paid and this plan’s costsharing for like services.
Any remaining plan cost-sharing you are
responsible for will accrue toward this
plan’s out-of-pocket maximum.

Although not required, we ask that you notify us if you
participate in a Medicare-approved research study.

Annual out-of-pocket maximum

$5,000

All copays, coinsurance, and deductibles listed in this benefit
chart are accrued toward the medical plan out-of-pocket
maximum with the exception of the routine hearing and the
foreign travel emergency and urgently needed care copay or
coinsurance amounts. Part D Prescription drug deductibles and
copays do not apply to the medical plan out-of-pocket maximum.
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Benefit Chart
This Benefit Chart (sometimes called Schedule of Benefits) describes the costs you must
pay after benefits are provided under this Certificate and your Group Part D plan. For a
more detailed explanation of the benefits provided, please refer to the appropriate sections
of this Certificate.
Benefit Period

January 1, 2017 – December 31, 2017

Formulary

Open

Deductible

$0

Covered Services

What you pay

Part D Covered Drugs
After you have met your deductible, if you have one, and benefits have been paid by your Group Part D
plan and this plan for covered drugs, you will be responsible for the amounts shown below.
Retail Pharmacy
per 30-day supply
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)


Select Generics

$0 copay



Generics

$10 copay



Preferred Brands

$20 copay



Non-Preferred Brands and Non-Formulary Drugs

$40 copay

Typically retail pharmacies dispense a 30-day supply of medication. Many of our retail pharmacies can
dispense more than a 30-day supply of medication. If you purchase more than a 30-day supply at these
retail pharmacies, you will need to pay one copay for each full or partial 30-day supply filled. For
example, if you order a 90-day supply, you will need to pay three 30-day supply copays. If you get a 45day or 50-day supply, you will need to pay two 30-day copays.
Mail-Order Pharmacy

per 90-day supply
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply;
30-day Retail copay or coinsurance applies)



Select Generics

$0 copay



Generics

$20 copay



Preferred Brands

$40 copay



Non-Preferred Brands and Non-Formulary Drugs

$80 copay
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Extra Covered Drugs
These drugs are excluded by law from Part D plans. These drugs are covered by your Senior Rx Plus
plan. If you have a deductible, the deductible does not apply to these drugs.
Copay or coinsurance per 30-day supply
Cough and Cold
DESI
Vitamins and Minerals
Lifestyle Drugs, including Erectile Dysfunction (ED)


Generics

$10 copay



Preferred Brands

$20 copay



Non-Preferred Brands

$40 copay

Extra Covered Drugs – California
These are drugs that are covered on plans issued in California. These drugs are often excluded from Part D
plans. These drugs are covered by your Senior Rx Plus plan. If you have a deductible, the deductible does
not apply to these drugs.
Contraceptive Devices


Prescription
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Your 2017 Prescription Drug Benefit Chart
10/20/40 (with Senior Rx Plus)
Your retiree drug coverage includes Medicare Part D drug benefits and non-Medicare
supplemental drug benefits. The cost shown below is what you pay after all benefits under
your retiree drug coverage have been provided.
Formulary
Open
Deductible
$0
Covered Services
What you pay
Part D Initial Coverage
Below is your payment responsibility from the time you meet your deductible, if you have one, until the
amount paid by you and the Coverage Gap Discount Program for covered Part D prescriptions reaches your
True Out of Pocket limit of $4,950.




Select Generics
Generics

per 30-day supply
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)
$0 copay
$10 copay



Preferred Brands

$20 copay



Non-Preferred Brands and Non-Formulary Drugs

$40 copay

Retail Pharmacy

Typically retail pharmacies dispense a 30-day supply of medication. Many of our retail pharmacies can
dispense more than a 30-day supply of medication. If you purchase more than a 30-day supply at these retail
pharmacies, you will need to pay one copay for each full or partial 30-day supply filled. For example, if you
order a 90-day supply, you will need to pay three 30-day supply copays. If you get a 45-day or 50-day
supply, you will need to pay two 30-day copays.




Select Generics
Generics

per 90-day supply
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply;
30-day Retail copay or coinsurance applies)
$0 copay
$20 copay



Preferred Brands

$40 copay



Non-Preferred Brands and Non-Formulary Drugs

$80 copay

Mail-Order Pharmacy
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Covered Services
What you pay
Part D Catastrophic Coverage
Your payment responsibility changes after the cost you and the Coverage Gap Discount Program have paid
for covered drugs reaches your True Out of Pocket limit of $4,950.
$0 copay
 Select Generics


Generic Drugs



Brand-Name Drugs

5% coinsurance with a minimum copay of
$3.30 and a maximum copay of $10.00
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)
5% coinsurance with a minimum copay of
$8.25 and a maximum copay of $20.00
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)

Extra Covered Drugs
These are drugs that are covered by your retiree drug plan that are often excluded from Part D coverage.
These drugs do not count towards your True Out of Pocket expenses. They do not qualify for lower
Catastrophic copays. These drugs are covered by your Senior Rx Plus benefits.
See Formulary for complete list
Cough and Cold
of drugs covered
DESI
Vitamins and Minerals
Lifestyle drugs, including Erectile Dysfunction (ED)


Generics

You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay



Preferred Brands

You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay

You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay
 Non-Preferred Brands
Extra Covered Drugs - California
These are drugs that are covered on retiree drug plans issued in California. These drugs are often excluded
from Part D coverage, but are covered by your Senior Rx Plus benefits. If you have a deductible, it does not
apply to these drugs.
Copay or coinsurance per Covered Device
Contraceptive Devices


Prescription

$20 copay



Vaccines: Medicare covers some vaccines under Part B medical coverage and other vaccines
under Part D drug coverage. Vaccines for Flu, including H1N1, and Pneumonia are covered
under Medicare medical coverage. Vaccines for Chicken Pox, Shingles, Tetanus, Diphtheria,
Meningitis, Rabies, Polio, Yellow Fever, and Hepatitis A are covered under Medicare drug
coverage. Hepatitis B is covered under medical coverage if you fall into a high risk category and
under drug coverage for everyone else. Other common vaccines are also covered under Medicare
drug coverage for Medicare-eligible individuals under 65.



Senior Rx Plus: Your supplemental drug benefit is non-Medicare coverage that reduces the
amount you pay, after your Group Part D benefits and the Coverage Gap Discount. The copay or
coinsurance shown in this benefit chart is the amount you pay for covered drugs filled at network
pharmacies.
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